
URGE G1VIG PRIDE

Board of Trade Banquet
Speakers Are United

FOR A GREATER PORTLAND

Governor Chamberlain and Other
Distinguished Citizens Call for

Concerted Action Local
Knockers Arraigned.

Annual banquet last night in the dining--
4 .L. n 1 V, MnfA

. V, n nT 3 An .f4v 4.Wa. mine t e? fpnm

dllTercnt parts of the state. Governor
unamoeriain raaae ine praicjp auuicw
or tne evening, tnougn mere were 6ev
other speeches of great interest and
power.

George TV. Allen, the new president of
tho "board, acted as chairman of the eve-
ning and presided over the meeting witn
treat tact, especially in his Introductions,
which were timely and interesting. In
the short address made by Mr. Allen In
closing the evening, the plan of the board
for the year to come was briefly outlined
and the work to be adopted as best suited
for the upbuilding of Portland was point-
ed out,

.alco made a short report, telling of what
ine noara naa cone aunng uic .jtur iuai
has passed and urging all to unite in tho
promotion of the work lor the future

Governor Chamberlain, as the first
speaker, commenced his address with a

since the first was in jest and the last In
arnest, it served to bring out what was

,jnennt to be the point of the speech. Tho
Governor said in part:

The Governor's Speech.
"The Orer-nnla- said thlatnnmlnfrtVintaTiv

one who would read my message through
was a public bencractor, and l nave a
mind to read it to you this evening in or-

der to make of you all public benefactors. I
tonight am like tho boy who was asked
by his teacher who it was that led tha
children of Israel out of the land of Ca-
naan. At last the boy answered: I dijln't.
teacher. I came from Missouri with my
folks. And so I am from Salem tonight
and I have no message to bring to you.
but I want to say that it gives me pleas-vr- e

to meet with the people who put their
shoulders to the wheat of public en- -
aeavor

The Governor then spoke of the portago
lO&ri nnd of tha TTnrt thn nonnln Via

to secure thi nnnronrlnf Inn on1 nt
wnai iney naa aone to Duua tne road
since that time. He said he was confident
xnat .way xo woum see the road completed.
Then he hit at the spirit of Portland a
little.

"Portland is the only town in the
Xorthwest," he said, "where the citi-
zens knock their town. They don't do
It in Seattle and we should not do ithere. The snlrit of lovaitv in rAnnnii.
bio for the prosperity of Seattle, and a
similar spirit among the Portland peo-
ple would bring Portland rapidly to
the front.

'There should be unity of action on
tno part 01 me people of Oregon to
yaw me resi or tne united Statesaat we have don our rart in

Igreement concerning tho constructionif the Celilo Canal, and to Mnvlnen h
Bovornment that it should An trim- t

EliaB promised to da We have promised.
Nine Tigire or way ror the canal ahd.have given it, and now the Govern- -
Iment sava it will dn nnthlnr- - rtr
should say to Congress, 'we have done

I, our part of the bargain, and now you
must do what you promised and what

UVl
"I want to compliment you on tho

KTOWth Of Portlnnd. and T nritl(
IlC you follow what you have been do--

uu nuw uomg, in a lew yearsIye will not be. as it is today.
va iuuuu in rantc among the export- -

' Jg Cities Of tho TTnltPrl Ktntftv H
Will Milk clOfio in ihc inn nf )..'ll,

Mr. Wheelwright's Views.
President "WTinplwrif-h- t rr .v.ri- - r - t ta.v vjiaui- -

bcr of Commerce, was the next speaker
uj. me evening. Mr. Wheelwright inopening his address spoke of the har-mony which happily prevailed betweenthe commercial bodies of tho city andpredicted great results during theyoars to come from thisspirit. Then he paid a compliment toGovernor Chamberlain.

"Mr. Cotton said to me a momentngo. he confided, "that one reason weof Oregon are able to get no more thanw" do from the Government is be-cause we have no more Democrats
i nn we nave, i ao not know that Uiopresence of a crrnt nnmW nr t- -

Crats Is desirable but if wo had a fewmore like the one who has just satflown the state would be much betteron,
Mr. Wheelwright

trtion in the work of tho commercialtodies of the cltv. Hn axVnH tv.o
Board of Trade join with all otherbodies n asking for a good appropria-
tion for the Celilo canal, for the.deep-
ening- of the Columbia River at Itsmouth, and asked for inall questions tending to the good ofth city and of the state.

TT xr --ti. , . ..... nx. vap, presiaent or the Com-
mercial Club, opened his address witha little history, telling how ho hap-pened not to be a member of the Cham-ber of Commerce.' La!ways had a K01 doal of interest

dcvelPnient of Portland," he saidIn the past I had a great deal of interestin the work of the Chamber of Commerceuntil I was. with all the rest of the law-yers, excluded from the membership byresolution, slnco which time I have stillretained my Interest in Portland, but havelost track to a certain degree of tho workof the Chamber. I have long had an In-
terest in the city," continued the speaker.

and I have long seen the necessity ofunanimity of sontlment. which, if we had
b 'L0U,d have mad0 u. as we should be.the head and eeat of power in the PacificJsorthwest. What we have lacked in pastyears in Portland is public spiirt and pub-U-c

pride. In pulling together for tho ad-
vancement and upbuilding of tho city andstate we need to build up public spirit.It is not in organization. It is In spirit
and character and earnestness: with theseall else will follow as the night the day.Talk Ut cheap. Platitudes around the ta-
bic are all right, but it is work thatcounts. Tou have got to do and have gotto act if you accomplish."

Fair Greatest Factor.
"There has never been such a factor in

the history of the Northwest as Is theLewis and Clark Fair. Not h(MHlCO If Trill
bring us dollars, but because It willbring us together. There Is nothing sopotent as the spirit which makes thobootblack and the banker fight for histown. There Is nothing so potent for thesuccess of a state as public pride.

"You have got to do. and not talk. You
have got to work all the time. Tou haveLcot to feel the responsibility of citlsen-shi- p

at all times, and then you will get
results. Wako up! Think of the year
tXat Is before us. Cirt ntn- - .
Acuic. ii juu ao not Know how. eeek'opportunities, and In n Vlr will lrnnnr
,we are on earth and doing business. Letus exert every power in us for civic good
ana t c wiu sec ine results."

Muct Open the Columbia.
W. W. Cotton in rcnnnrtli.......q tyname, joked about feeing a railroad man.

and said he wanted to be considered "a.
lawyer. He then told of what the O. R, &
N. had done for the state in the purchase
of the right of way for the portage road.
and defended the road from the charges
of unjust rates. The chief point of his
address was for the opening of the river
at the mouth first.

"I meant It" he said, "when I stated
that I thought Jt would be better for 'us
if we had a few more Democrats in the
state. It is one thing to roll up big ma-
jorities; but if there were more Demo-
crats we would not have to wait until we
had built, a few more battleships before
we could get money .for the deepening of
the river at the bar. We would not have
to give up the canal because of the port-
age road."

Mr. Cotton then detailed conditions at
the bar where no deep-draug- ht ships
could pass with certainty when loaded to
the limit. He showed that Portland was
thus bottled up and could not find a sure
outlet to the sea. He showed that if the
river was open at the mouth the interior
for a thousand miles to the east would
be tributary to the city.

"Tou must open the mouth of tho
bottle." he said. ""I would be glad to see
the river open from one end to the other.
The O. R. & N. is not afraid of the com-
petition of the river. United upon the
opening of the bar it will give Portland
an outlet to meet the competition of the
Panama Canal, when the curios of the
East are sent to New Orleans in exchange
for the cotton of the South ' and the
wheat of Minneapolis. I want Portland
to come to the front and it will have to

SI
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ccraiTrti rough the opening of thcr Colum-
bia. I want every citizen to unite in a
kick which will result in knocking, the
sand out of the mouth of the river and
open the Portland harbor to the ships
of the world."

Tom Richardson, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce, told of a plan
adopted by the Commercial Club to in-

terest the nonresident property-holde- rs

in the opening of the river, and stated
that the club now had promises from
more than a majority of the Congress-
men pledging themselves to the deepen-
ing of the mouth of the river.

F. E. Beach introduced a resolution in
which the Board of Trade commended
the resolution of the Chamber of Com-
merce in relation to mediation between
Russia and Japan. The resolution was
adopted and a copy ordered sent to the
President and one to each commercial
body or the Pacific Coast, asking their

in bringing about the de-

sired result.
Rev. Mr. Jones, who has been in the

Middle West for several months lecturing
under the auspices of the

Board of Trade, told of the results of his
trip, and predicted that thousands of
people would visit the Fair during the
year, many of whom would remain in
Oregon.

C. P. Bishop, of Salem, was the last
speaker of the evening, and he pledged
the support of the Capital City In any
work of progress which Portland might
undertake.

In closing tho evening President Allen
bespoke for tho Board a mora active in-

terest on behalf of its members that the
plans laid might be mado to bring the
greatest measure of success.

1PNES WERE TOO RICH.

Alaska Promoter Is Charged With
Floating Wildcat Schemes.

C. R. Griggs, who is wanted by the
Federal Court for having obtained be-
tween 530,003 and $39,000 under false pre-
tenses, was yesterday afternoon
by the Sheriff and his deputy, John Cor-dan- o,

and is now in the County Jail.
The complaint against Griggs is that,

in 1903, ho represented to many people in
Portland and elsewhere that he and his
companions in Alaska had discovered
mines of fabulous wealth, and for the de-

velopment of which money was needed.
His story was so plausible that he was
able to secure thousands of dollars from
various people in Portland and vicinity,
which were to have been used in grub-slaki-

miners and aiding In the working
of the claims which wore supposed to
have been ataked out by Griggs and his
confederates.

Griggs loft for tho North, and, charter-
ing a launch, went up the Koyukuk River,
at tho mouth of which stream he left the
boat and disappeared. He was later
tracked to Portland, and the officers had
been watching for him for some time.

Tho prisoner denies that he Is guilty
of any wrong, and states that as oon as
hi is brought to trial he will be able to
prove that ho has done nothing against
the law.

Bank Absorption Denied.
The rumor that the Nevada National

Bank of San Francisco had or was about
to absorb the various Wells-Farg- o &
'Co.'s banks apparently originated and
ended in San Francisco. The report that
such a movement was on foot came out
In that city a few days ago and was at
the same time denied by the Interested
parties. The officials of the local Wells-Farg-o

Bank, when interviewed yesterday,
said they knew nothing of the matter
aside from what had appeared in San
Francisco papers, and that they thought
it was extremely doubtful that such a
deal would be

XXQAZZXG SPOTS BEFORE KTES,
Dimness of vision and weak eyes, cured
by Murine Eye Remedies. A home cure
for eyes Xbat need cure. Sold everywhere.
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TO LENGTHEN ROAD

HI! for Extending Portage to
The Dalles,

WOULD AVOID RIVER RAPIDS

Legislature Will Be Asked .for $50,-00- 0

to Build Celilo Road From
Big Eddy The Dalles May

Make Bond Issue.

To appropriate 530,000 to extend the Ce-

lilo portage road from Big Eddy to The
Dalles, a bill will be Introduced In the
Oregon Legislature next week by Senator
N. Whealdon or by Representative A. A.
Jayne.

The extension is deemed essential be-

cause Congress will probably not soon
supply funds for removing dangerous

SPEAKERS THE BOARD TRADE

""rrs1DN"r;,

Introduced
Speaker

Oregon,

arrested

consummated.

MORNING

Ill tf A -
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rocks from Threc-Mii- c Rapids, which
otherwise will be navigable only at low
stages of the river.

The bill will empower the State Portage
Commission to enter Into a contract with
any company or corporation which can
give rail connections between Big Eddy
and The Dalles, such as the O. R.-- N.
Co. and the Great Southern, the latter
of which is building a road from The
Dalles to Dufur.

An amendment to the charter of The
Dalles will be proposed, to enable that
city to bond Itself for $10,000 to build a
portage terminus.

AH these details have been agreed upon,
and the bill has been drafted by Hunting-
ton & Wilson, of The Dalles. The meas-
ure will be submitted to the Inspection
of Multnomah legislators before intro-
duction in the Legislature.

Work Already Under Way.
Wrk has already begun on the portage

road by Nelson & White, the contract-
ors, according to F. A. Seufert. Mayor of
The Dalles, who was In the city last
night. Mr. Seufert remarked that he fa-
vored the city bonding plan, and that the
extension of the portage road was neces-
sary, unless Three-M-il o Rapids could bo
made navigable. He added that of the
$50,000 appropriation only a small part
would probably be used, because of the
likelihood that the Great Northern or the
O. R. & N. would give the road trackage
rights to The Dalles, and that the ex-

tension would not have to be built- -

The extension would be Zi miles long.
Big Eddy being that distance above The
Dalles. From Big Eddy to Celilo the dls- -

from
some that

tance Is S14 miles, over which the state'
has awarded contract for a portage road
to NelBon & White.

The at Celilo and the rapids below
them arc the only obstruction
to on the Columbia between
the and Priest Rapids.
on Columbia, and on Snake
River.

The Is to transport
water around the
It will bo ready for operation between
Celilo and Big Eddy by May 15.

For the portage between those
two points the two years ago

That sum was
and Is being by

voluntary of money
the Columbia River Basin.

The O. R. & N., to which the state paid
$13,000 for right of way. has begun the
work of moving back its tracks at Mess-hou- se

curve and at Celilo. That
has the to a man named
Allen, who has a ct

Nelson & White to use the
for the new O. R. & N. track

for fills for the portage track.

Pleasant Church
The social held last night

In the lecture-roo- m of Calvary
was quite a pleasant

affair, and the church members and
strangers who attended were

met with a cordial welcome from the
committee In charge of the event, and
the W. R. Gilbert. It was
the first social of the Winter, and fur-
nished an to
mako new The pro-
gramme was as
songs, & male quartet; piano solo.

B. Hansen; solo. Mrs. W.
Scott; Miss Adelia R. Luse;

Miss Mort.

selection given- - was
Miss Luse chose selections of the

order, which were most wel--
tcome, and her skillful rendition of
tnem made tne nan ring witn jaugn-te- r.

Miss Mort Js a dramatic reader of
talent, and in her work

last night she was excellent in emo-
tional work. Mrs. Scott's two sohs
were also .much enjoyed, and were
marked by good interpretation. Mr.
Hansen's piano were finely
rendered.

IS IT?

Two Ask Justice Reid to
the

Reid had a busy day yesterday
hearing the testimony in the case of John
Scheideman vs. the American Investment
Company, in which the ownership of a
horse was Involved. The case presented
many problems of
and before the testimony was concluded it
was very much a case of deep mystery so
far as Is concerned. The

at prcgent holds pos-
session of a horse which Scheideman

to him. His theory of the
matter Is that tho horse which he owned
and which he had out in was
stolen and a horse owned by the
which bore a strong to his
animal substituted.

The strongest evidence Introduced by

BANQUET

i?K'.V-.-- . fcV

A
WittyJ5Tes.c--H

1 . I

tho plaintiff was that of three
who testified that the horse owned

by Scheideman had from an in-

jury to the left fore foot from stepping
on a nail. Each of these witnesses had
treated this injurey and from marks left
on the hoof and foot were that
the horse in dispute was tho same.

The horse was Introduced In evidence,
but as he could be laid on the table
as an exhibit, the Justice waived much
of tho of the bench and went
to tho street to examine the evidence
offered. During this the usual
street crowd was not long in gathering
and before the was completed
many of the people on the street thought a
small riot was in progress and started
for the scene.

The arguments in the case were con-
cluded last night and Justice Reid now
has the case under advisement. A

will be rendered within the next
few days.

AHD CURE OF

Buffalo Say Cause Is a Par-

asite, and Are

N. T., Jan. 13. Scientists
who, since ISO, have been studying can-
cer at the Gratwick Lab-
oratory of the of Buffalo, un-

der the patronage of the State of 'New
York, are stated to be preparing a report
which Indicates that they are rearing the
solution of a great problem.

According to men who have taken part

FOUR MONTHS DEATH-SWEP- T PORT ARTHUR.

The Oregonian tomorrow will the full story o

the world's most fearful siege. It is by Richard Barry, the
correspondent to the Japanese forces from the be-

ginning of the investment. Mr. Barry is peculiarly well qualified to
review the great events of the siege and to describe
cjcperience of the most desperate deeds in drama of
desperation.
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CAUSE CANCER

Scientists
Seeking Serum.

BUFFALO,
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Sunday publish
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Washington,
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Pathological

in tho work, it has been proved'that can-
cer is a parasitic disease being Infectious
In type; it has been transplanted and
reproduced In- - perfectly healthy animals;
that the reproduction has been through
cancer as it exists In the human, and
that the disease in animals has been
cured by the administration of a serum
prepared in tho laboratory. What re-
mains now is the application of the re-
sults of animal experimentation to the
cure of the c'seaso as It exists in the
human being.

Much tt be done before
Dr. Rosweil Park, director of the lab-
oratory, will be" prepared to make io
final announcement of a serum suitable
for use In the alleviation and cure of
cancer in human beings, but that this will
bo forthcoming In due time is declared to
be an almost assured fact.

Charged With Robbing Rooms.
Pat Morgan was arrested at an

early hour this morning by Acting De-
tectives Hellyer and Vaughn, and
lodged in the City Jail on a charge of
larceny. Thomas Burk Is the com-
plainant, and alleges that the pris-
oner has been rooming in the Everett
House and has been In the habit ofentering rooms and robbing lodgers
for some time.

Make Traction Company Pay Taxes.
UNCOLN. Neb.. Jan. 13. Judge Holmes,

of the District Court, announced today
that on January 30 be would appoint a
receiver for the Lincoln Traction Com-
pany. whi:h owns all the streetcar lines
in this city, on the application by the
city, on the ground that the company
owes 956.0CO for taxes.

It is uty ts tabs TSae's Care, for a'courb, and be relieved &ad cureC ZSc

COMBINE WINS OUT

Federal Court Holds for Re-

tail Lumber Company.

SHERMAN ACT NOT VIOLATED

Suit Against City Retail Lumber
Company for $25,000 Fails

Through After a Week in
Court Will Appeal.

After spending a week In listening to
testimony and the arguments of the coun-
sel in the case of Arthur S. Ellis vs. the
Inman. Poulsen Company et aJ.. and the
City Retail Lumber Company, It took the
jury but 15 minutes to find, that the
charges against the defendants did not
constitute a violation of the Sherman
act, and a verdict was accordingly re-

turned in their favor.
This suit. In which Ellis sued for JS.OOO

damages, arose out of an alleged violation
of the Sherman act In the formation of
the City Retail Lumber Company, a local
corporation, having as its members sev-
eral of the most Important lumber con-
cerns In this city.

The plaintiff, as a base for his suit, al-
leged that the City Retail Lumber Com-
pany was formed for the restraint of
trade, and that it did restrain Interstate
trade. His evidence showed that in 1SG3,

while he was engaged In building' houses
for speculative purposes, he had pur-
chased a quantity of rough lumber from
mills in Vancouver, Wash., being able to
secure a better price there. When the fin-

ished lumber was required for bis houses
under construction the Washington mills
were unable to furnish it, and he then
tried to secure the material in Portland.
The alleged combine was then in opera-
tion, and it was necessary for Ellis to
deal with the City Retail Lumber Com-
pany. According to his testimony, be ap-
plied to them for the finished lumber
necessary to complete his houses, but was
refused for the reason that he had pur-
chased his rough lumber from Vancouver.
He further stated that the proposal was
made to him that the City Retail Lumber
Company would, however, furnish the
lumber needed, provided be would pay to
them the difference between the price
paid to the Vancouver mills for rough
lumber and their price on the quantity
bought, amounting to $250, and that he
would promise to purchase all his future
requirements from this company. Hla tes-
timony was borne out by several con-
tractors, who testified that similar condi-
tions had prevailed with them.

Denies Being Wrongful Combine.
The defense, however, introduced a

host of witnesses, consisting mainly
of millmen and contractors. It was es-

tablished that the City Retail Lumber
Company was not formed for the pur-
pose of restricting trade or controll-
ing the market as to prices, but was
merely a selling agency for the con-
venience of the city mills in handling
their retail trade. One of the strong
points brought out by the defendants
was that Instead of prices being
raised under the alleged combine they
had frequently been lowered as the
condition of the market justified. An-
other feature of the defense was the
concession that Ellis had been refused
finished lumber, but this was for the
reason that tho company preferred to
.keep that grade for Its regular cus-
tomers. Finished lumber of first qual
ity Jc scurse as .'emparjVl with the
rough, and the company followed out
the principle that it should only sell
such to those who bought their entire
requirements from the company.

Testimony introduced by the de-

fendants showed that finished lumber
was available In the open market at
the time Ellis claimed to have suffered
through the refusal of tho City Re-ta- ll

Lumber Company to sell to him.
and that he could have purchased the
lumber needed elsewhere had he de-

sired. Several contractors testified they
had purchased all kinds of lumb'er at
that time from mills outside of the
alleged combine.

Grounds of Decision.
The case was really decided on the

grounds that the formation of the City
Retail Lumber Company was not a
violation of the Sherman act, the
plaintiff having failed to show satis-
factorily that he was absolutely un-
able to secure lumber from any source
other than the combine.

The triul just concluded is the third
appearance of this suit. It first ap
peared In the United States Court
whero it was decided against the plain-
tiff on a demurrer. An appeal was
taken to the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals, where Judge Bellin-
ger's decision was reversed and the
case sent back to trial. It was stated
by the attorneys for the plaintiff last
night that they would not rest con
tent with the verdict Just rendered but
that the case would be again ap
pealed.

STTTT OVER HOP SALE.

Valley Farmer Asked to Pay Differ-
ence In Market Price.

The suli of Liltcnthal Bros. vs. J. R.
Cartwrlght, arising out of an alleged
failure on a hop contract, was begun J

in the United States Court yesterday.
Cartwrlght, who owned a large hop- - j

yara near xnacpenucncc. entered into
a five years' contract with Lilienthal
Bros, for the sale of his hops.

to dellverj 30.000 pounds, of
hops out of the 1903 crop, but before
that time he sold his yard. As a rea-
son for nondelivery of the hops as
contracted for that year ho alleges a
verbal agreement to the effect that
should ho sell his yard ho would" be re-
leased from his agreement. Lilienthal
Bros-- however, dispute this, and ara

MUNYONS
WITCH HAZEL

Mikes the skin, soft ts vtlrt
Improves any coraplezloa.
Best shiapoo axds.
Prevents dsodraiL
SUps hslr froEi fxllhir.
Cures H skin eruptions.
More soothing than cold ersiK.
More feMQtifylae then say cesaetic.
If yow blood is lapore, or if m kin

Dyspepsia, sr say Uvror stMuca treafek,
doe't fail ts ese Mnayoa's Pw-Ps- w Pitta.
They cars Billoassesc mi Csastisatfea
aad driv aJliaipurtties fro the MM ami.
aM issrfsctfeas freatlM skio.

You walk with
her, you rock her,
you give her sugar,
you try all kinds
of things!

But she coughs
all through the long
night, just the same !

No need spending another
night this way. Just a dose
or two of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral will soothe the
throat, quiet the cough, insure a good night's rest.

Ask your doctor ahout the wisdom of your
keeping this remedy in the house, ready for these
night coughs of the children. Doctors have the
formula. They know all ahout this medicine.

XTSB'S WATS TKM.Tar k1r
azz&'S siRBAPiftrrxi Tw tt Mm.
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suing for 24503, the difference between
the contract price of 10 cents and 25
cents, the market price which they
had to pay to fill the loss occasioned
by Cartwrlght's failure' to supply
them. The case will be concluded
today.

ALL STABS "WIN THE GAME.

Y. M. C. A. Team Defeats Vancouver
at Basket-Bal- i.

The of the T. M. C. A. sig-
nalized their advent Into this season's
basketball by defeating the Vancouver
Athletic Club with a score of 38 to 16. The
Vancouver team, while showing up well.
wa3 far too light for the heavy aggre-
gation representing the Y. M. C. A., and
could do but little with It. They threw
but three baskets, the other ten points
being made on fouls.

Masters, Thornton and Freeman were
the stars tor the T. M. C. A., Freeman
putting hp a particularly strong guard
play. Johnson and Perclval played the
game for Vancouver.

Morphine at His Bedside.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Jan. 13. F. W. Ral-

ston, traveling for a wholesale drughouse
having offices in New York City and Bal-
timore, Md., was found dead In his room
at the Seattle Hotel shortly before
o'clock this evening. Death by morphine
poisoning was indicated by a vial contain-
ing tablets of tho drug., and a glass In
which were dregs of a morphine solution,
on the table at the bedside, but
or not tho drug was taken with suicidal
Intent Is not known.

Long Fight a Draw.
SPOKANE. Wash.. Jan. 13. Jim Bur-

roughs, of British Columbia, and Jerry
McCarthy, of Spokane, fought a
draw here tonight before an audience of
$00 people at the Auditorium. Neither
"fighter scored a, knockdown.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
F B Roach. ChlcasolJ F McNaught. Her- -
A Curneo and wife.

Chicago
C W Nlbley, Perry
"W O Bettz. California
II McKelvy, Chicago
J P Doherty. S F
L Schwabachcr. S F
J C Everdlng, 3 F
Mrs G W Klrske. NTl
O M Paguo. Chicago
M Gilbert. S F
G Stoddard, La. Grnd
F B Thayer, La Grnd
H S Colter, city
A D Spencer. Chicago.
R S Clark. Chicago
J "W Adams, S. F

mlston

Bsavacsarers

whether

E R Tripe. Sioux Fls
G W Klrake. N Y
B O Kraua, N Y
C F Whiter, Cosmopls
K G Dunn, San Fran
Capt and Mrs Blandy.

San Francisco
C Stout. Seattle
H G Stlmmelt and wf.

Spokano
R H Cosgrove, Spoka
E G McConnell. S F
J A Hawklnson and

wife; Chicago
IF A Shaw. Jr. Chicago
A L. Davis. Chicago

F F Rogers, Denver J C Youm, Seattle

or

A McNaxnara, S F PP Strong. St Paul
A W Burrell, OaklandlL Kaufman. Butt
J W Robinson, BaltijF A Baldwin. S F
C H Hirst. Seattle E C Travis, S F
C E Pitts, S F jJ S Nervln. S F
P B ,pnnis, NY IB C Rlblet. Spokan
F J Whitney, St Paul F W Jackson. S F
S G Yerkea. att!e T H Curtlss, Astoria.
C F Osmefs, Idaho J C BosoJ Nebraska
G Turner. Spokane fW F Jacobs. San Frn

AYS&'S AGUS CUS-- 7r aMjzria tM M.

B Campbell ad wlfe.lM Von Schlosscr. S F
St Paul JM C Meyerflold. S F

C Williams, St Paul IE M. Lazarus, city
W C Kolbe. Butte J

THE PERKINS.
J I Stratton. lone IC F Smith. Prlnevlils
G P Dlbel. lone
Mrs G P Dlbel. lone

(Mrs F
il E Weather-ford- , OIexC Sam Smith.
ti r ciarK. ao , w uen.
Mrs H N Clark, do' W A Bell.
Miss Clark. do Mrs W A Bell.
w li Hoflman. Eugene; F II JJawson, 5 if
Mtss Hoffman, C S Skamokawa

H Hobson. StaytoniElIza. Sear. Hannibal.
Mrs F A Parish, do Mo
Mrs M E Warren, J S Stevenson. Pomeroy
S B Herman. SalemtW Saint. S F
Mrs S B Herman, ;Jas A Panting Baker
Mrs J Baker, F Frick. Hoy Mo
Mrs H H Arnold. Eug:
S A Madln. do
E B Word, Seattle
Mrs B B Word, do
H D Spencer, Elgin
Grant Wade, Olex
S S Snyder. Olex
J M Porter. Ashland

C Astoria E Silver Baker City
J Baiconxe, Winnipeg
Chas Wilt, Blooming-to-

HI
Mrs Chas Wilt, Bloom-- i

lngton.
S D Church. Billings
R H do
R H Stockman. do
J P Walker. Seattle
Mrs W H Wehrung,

Miss Ethel Wehrung.
Green-Edwi- n

Mlnnepls

Boaz, Helena
Helena

Indianpls

R'

Weatherford,

Fowler

Daily.

Seattle
Wash,

Wash.

do

kzt.hzw

S

do

do
do

do
W

do

do
W do

Ill

Brown. Dalle
T LlvlngMon.

J Scroggln.
Smith.
Smith. Coqullle

H Hofer. Salero
Salem

Graham. M

Holcomb.

HUlsboro

Cnnstian. Susanv
saiem

W Buck.
Cody.

L Bratton. Newberg
W ,

Jennie

Long. Walla

M McMlnnv Mrs H Fuller,
Sbarpe. Tacomat wood, C

Monmth;H Minneapolis
John A Balmer. do H Upton, do
W Williams, TillamookiL Marster, Mason
R E Seattle J City. Ia

B Pyle, Blckelton Mrs Marster. Ma.
J B Lent. Gresham j son City, la
F P Vaughn. S Mills W K NeweU, Dllly
W H Demptor. Drain ,

THE IMPERIAL.
W Kuykendall. EugnAU Brlggs, clty

O Miller.
Miller, Mlnnepls

Genevla,
Julia Curtln.
E E Short,

Pitcher, Seattle
H Durham, Seattl!
II Bodmer, La Grn

Snohcmlsn

W Buransfjn, 0 1 Apperson.
Srt Soufert, T. Dalle

Parkhurst. I&03 Boyd
Cannon. Salem Chandler and son,

TT.nnr I TTnnil
Welllngton
N Donnolly. Rlchm

A Smith. Bourne
C-- Gallagher and wf,
city

J Alb

Richard Hughes. lone
Padberg. lone

and wife,
Spokane

Spokane
A Stemburg and

wife.
Bralnard.

D C
9 H Bralnard,

C
Mias Durand, Eugn
Miss McCoy,
C C Durand. do

Fisher, Paul
F A French, city
J Cook, city

'American

connection.

Infants Children.
Always Songlit home signa-

ture Fletcher, under
personal supervision

deceive Counterfeits, Imitations
Just-as-goo- d" Experiments, endanger

health Children Experience against Experiment.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought
Bears the Signature of

Use For Over 30 Years.
tvc MKirr.jrrjMjj nntrjrm tosh

C Smith,

Nelson,

C
C
Mrs F

C
Jobn Mcconneii. ao
F
J
A E
B

G
P

Mrs E M Silver.
iJas L
John A
G
Mrs
A

S"

Mrs B

Geo
L

F
B

E D B
Mrs B

F
Brtnstad.

E L F

G
F O

Jas
T
A

P
J

F
F

C

In

Mayrll

Sheridan

Graixara.

Carson,
"Welser
Newberg

Lysons. Kelso
Adams.

Corvallls
Puchong. CorvallU

jChas

Martin.

Rlesler, Upton.

A M Crawford. SalemJ
T Brownblll Madras

HIckel. city
M L-- Walker, Seattle
C A Watson. S F
W H Brunner, Seattle
Henry Audrak, Spkn
T S Harris. La Gran da

II JJ city
F Mexer. York (F A.
P K jJ H Free.
A M F

'milinn T!vT- -

K

G

C It
B

E

D
K
M

I. M St

eo

H

M

E D Stanton, Jlarysvl
J C Bodhara, X Y
F G Young, Eugene
F J Carney, Astoria
C P Bishop, Salem
C A Park, Salem

THE SCOTT.
R J Aspden. S F
Cha9 Appleton and wf.

san t rancisco
C B Stephan and wits

salt LaKQ .

F P Staub, Salt Lake.
W A Ryan and wife.

Ogaen
F J Potter, Sacramento
T H Potter.
S F Provost & wf, do
Mrs J Linden and fam.

Ashland
J T Loyd. Ashland
Mrs E Jackson. Ashlnd
G W Huitt. Roseb'urg
H B Grooms

C Jones, Kan CityjB C Brooks, S F
B Smith and wf, ChgoJN J Stewart, San Jose

Tiecma note. Tscoma.
plan. Rates. $3 and up.

Hotel Donnelly. Tiro mi
Flrst-clac- s restaurant in

for and
The Kind Tou Have has the

of Chas. H. and has been made his
for over 30 years. Allow no one

to you in this. and
are hut and the

of

ctwthu city.

1

60

do

do

W

W

do

W

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diar-
rhoea, dropsical swellings. Brlght's disease, etc

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the. Rectum
Such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and.
bloody discbarges, cured without the knife, pais or
confinement.

Diseases of Men
Rlrwirt nnlnnn. elect, stricture, unnatural losses, lm.

potency thoroughly cured. Ho failure. Cure guaranteed.
YOtTNC 3UdN troubled with night emissions,, dreams, exhausting drains,

bashfulness. aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood. UNFITS
YOB far BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE- D KEN, who from excesses and strains have lost their
XAKLY POWER.

SLOOD ATfD SKT3T DISEASES, Syphilis, Gonorrhoe- a- painful, bloody urine.
Gleet. Stricture. Enlarged Prostate. Sexual Debility Varicocele, Hydrocele, Kid-B- ey

and Liver troubles cured without MERCURY OR OTHER POISONOUS
DRUGS. Catarrh and rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific He uses no patent nos-
trums or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical
treatment. His Now Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who de-
scribe their trouble. PATIEXTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters
answered In plain envelops. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call
on or address
DR. WALKER. 181 First Street. Corner Yamhill, Portland, Of.


